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Background

 Multi-state research is costly

 Researchers must link with multiple registries, each 
with their own IRB review process

 Linkages may yield few or no matches 

 Value in linking for case counts prior to IRB application
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Presentation Notes
As many of you know, it is costly to perform multi-state research, both in terms of time, resources and money.  Researchers must link with multiple registries, each with their own registry or IRB review process that must be completed prior to performing the linkage and releasing information on the matched cases.  Researchers may go through this process only to find very few or no matches.  What if the researcher had knowledge of the number of matched cases prior to deciding to pursue the application for identifiable data?  This could save a lot of time and energy and is part of the impetus for the VPR project.



Virtual Pooled Registry (VPR)
 Recently funded by NCI

 Multi-registry cohort linkages with submission of a 
single research file

 Linkage performed at the registries
 Standardized software and protocol

 Release of match case counts, not patient identifiers

 Allow researchers to determine which registries to 
approach for release of identifiers
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Presentation Notes
The VPR is a concept that has been discussed for a number of years now, voluntarily spearheaded by Dennis Deapen at the Los Angeles SEER Registry.  NAACCR recently received funding from NCI to support development of the VPR.  The VPR will facilitate multi-registry cohort linkages with the submission of a single research file that is distributed to participating VPR registries.  All registries will perform the linkage at their registry using a standardized protocol and software.  Once completed registries will send back the number of high quality matches and the number of potential matches by diagnosis year.  No patient identifiers will be shared.  This information will allow researchers to prioritize which registries to approach with a request for release of patient identifiers on the matched cases.  



Research Study Cohorts for Pilot Linkage
 2 major pilot linkages with large research cohorts

 Pilot linkages will be used to measure
 Real world linkage performance with large cohorts

 Cost savings and efficiency (time required)

 Completeness of data (compared with traditional process 
linking registry by registry)

 Best practices; Value and benefits of VPR
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Presentation Notes
One of the initial VPR activities is to perform pilot linkages between two large research cohorts and multiple central cancer registries.  These pilot linkages will help us assess the real-world performance, identify cost savings and efficiencies, evaluate completeness of linkages (registry participation), and begin assessing best practices, along with the value and benefits of the VPR.  If these pilot linkages demonstrate  considerable efficiencies, the goal will be to solicit additional registry participation and expand funding from NCI so we can scale up the VPR and put it into production.NEED TO ADDRESS BEST PRACTICES/BENEFITS/VALUE IN CLOSING COMMENTS



ATSDR Camp Lejeune Cohort (N=340K)
 Marines and civilians from Camp Lejeune and Camp 

Pendleton (control group)
 Camp Lejeune (Marines ~ 162K; Civilians ~ 9K)

 Camp Pendleton (Marines ~ 160K; Civilians ~ 8K)

 Potential exposure to contaminated drinking water

 Addresses located in 2011
 Only included 50K of the 160K Camp Pendleton marines
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Presentation Notes
We have been fortunate to have two large cohorts interested in testing the VPR system (and a number ready to use it when fully implemented!).  The first is the ATSDR Camp Lejeune Cohort, consisting of 340K marines and civilians from Camp Lejeune and Camp Pendleton (the control group) dating back to the 1970s.  Individuals at Camp Lejeune were potentially exposed to contaminated drinking water, so the impact on cancer diagnosis was to be assessed.  A few important things to note about the cohort is that addresses were based on what was identified by a locator service in 2011.  The survey to update address and phone number only included 50K of the 160K Camp Pendleton marines, so there’s a large number of records with missing address.Given the transitory nature of the military population, it was important to include as many registries in the VPR linkage as possible.



Registry Recruitment

 All NPCR and SEER central cancer registries approached
 Regional SEER registries participated if state unable

 43 state registries, District of Columbia, and the Seattle 
SEER registry participated
5 state registries unable due to staffing, resources, and  

competing priorities

2 state registries required IRB contact for linkage and 
release of match counts

1 state registry could not get software approved in time
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Given the transitory nature of the military population, it was important for both us and ATSDR to reach out to all central registries in the US, including Puerto Rico.All SEER registries agreed to participate; however, the regional registries only performed the linkage if the state registry was unable to.  We were thrilled that 44 state registries and one SEER registry volunteered to participate in this linkage.These registries represent 87% of the US population!!  Among the 8 state central registries that were unable to participate, 5 could not due to staffing, resources, or other competing priorities like database conversions.  Two states required IRB contact to perform the linkage to release case counts and this wouldn’t fit within our timeframe.  Once registry was unable to get the software approved in time, but will likely be ready before we role out the next pilot linkage.



NCI Radiation Technologists Cohort (N=146K)

 Cohort of U.S. Radiation Technologists
 Exposure estimates

 Surveyed every 10 years since 1980
 Resource-intensive medical record validation of cancer 

 Declining response rates 

 Linkage with registries is new initiative
 Amendment to existing protocol with NCI Special Studies IRB

 VPR cohort file linkage: Early July 2016
 Anticipate linking with same 45 registries
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The second cohort that we’ll be using for a pilot test is the NCI Radiation Technician Cohort which includes 146K radiation technicians.  The data on this cohort includes individual occupational exposure estimates.  And since 1980 these individuals have been followed for cancer incidence and mortality, which included both surveys and resource-intensive medical record validation of any self-reported cancer.  (As a side note, the NCI study performed a special linkage with some registries to confirm cancer and observed that cancer was underreported in the self-reported survey responses). In recent years the study has seen declining response rates, so they have decided that linking with state central registries could be a cost effective alternative for cancer incidence follow up.  They are currently pursuing an amendment to the original protocol that was approved by the NCI Special Studies IRB and expect approvel soon.  They plan to have the cohort file available for the VPR linkage by early July with the hope of linking with the same 45 registries that participated in the Camp Lejeune linkage.



Linkage Software

 Link Prep: Edits and standardizes the data
 Run by both researcher and registry

 Researcher resolved edits, registries did not

 BigMatch: US Census software that efficiently identifies 
matched pairs

 BMReader: Evaluates the quality of the matched pairs 
and assigns to high quality, manual review, or non-match.
 Produces count of high quality and manual review matches by 

diagnosis year
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So before I present the results of the Camp Lejeune linkage, it’s important to understand the software that was used in preparing for and running the linkage.  Link Prep is a software program that edits the key linkage data items and ensures that the data in correct format with valid values.  The data are also standardized (upper case, left justification, remove extra spaces/characters, parse address and standardize to USPS).  This program was run by both researcher and registry to ensure the best match rates; however, the researcher was required to resolve the edits, but the registries were not.Examples of Edits: Invalid characters in address and name fields, valid postal codes by state, valid race/sex/vital status codes, appropriate date formats (including blank month/day when year is blank), valid structure and values for SSN.BigMatch, developed by the US Census Bureau, is the linkage software that was used to identify matched pairs.  It processes the linkage very quickly because it does not store a lot of information in memory, but offloads it to temporary files.  The program is executed from a command prompt and requires no registry input, with the exception of specifying where the two files to link are located.BMReader is a program developed by IMS, Inc (our IT contractor and honest broker for this project), which reviews the matched pairs identified by BigMatch and categorizes them into files for high quality (true) matches, manual review (potential) matches, and non-matches.  The program then produces a report of the number of high quality and manual review cases/matches by diagnosis year.  For the VPR linkages, registries are not required to perform a manual review.  This would only occur after the researcher approached the registry to receive identifiable data on the true matches.



RESULTS
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Edits and Standardization
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Presentation Notes
Over 33M registry records with 2.63M edit errors prior to standardization and 1.17M after standardization.  As I mentioned, registries did not have to resolve edits, so these improvements in data quality, particularly for the street addresses, is simply due to standardizing the data.  Most of the edit errors occurs in the current city/state/postal/county codes because these fields are not routinely edited at the central registry.  You can see that the standardizer had the most impact on the edits for street address. �



Time and Cost
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Software
Runtime 
(minutes)

Total Staff 
Time

(hours)

Actual Staff 
Cost

Routine 
Charges

Range 0.8 – 82.0 1.5 – 21.0 $71 - $2,185 $0 – $17,488
Mean 15.1 7.43 $665 $2,309
Median 8.8 6.25 $567 $325

Total Staff Cost: $26,600
Total Routine Charges: ~$100,000

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shortest runtime was for 51K records and longest was for 3.85M records21 hours where there were issues with creating the file (no automated way to do so) and need to extract twice, file extension issues, resolution of some edits, and lots of unusual issues.  Outlier.  Keep in mind that when the VPR is fully operational, registries will be asked to produce their VPR linkage file once a year at the time of the NAACCR call for data and that the process for linkages will be more familiar and potentially more automated, so we anticipate that the staff time to perform the linkage will be reduced significantly.4 registries were N/A for actual cost because legally they couldn’t charge or could not release salary information.19 registries don’t have a routine/normal chargeThe total actual cost across the registries was reported as $26,600 and the total routine charges were reported as $101,000.



High Quality (true) Match Results

 Registries included varying years in linkage
1997-2013 were common across all registries

 All Years: 17,412 cases and 16,160 patients
 1997-2013: 14,514 cases and 14,213 patients
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Presentation Notes
As I mentioned before the reports identify the number of high quality (or true) matches and the number of potential (manual review) matches by diagnosis year.  The report also breaks down the results by the number of cases and the number of patients. The cases count will include multiple primary matches for an individual person. Here are the results for the high quality matches.  Registries included varying years of data.  As far back as 1907 and as recent as 2015. Across all years 17,412 matched cases were identified.  Across all registries, diagnosis years1997-2013 were consistently included.  18 registries included cases prior to 1995, 11 before 1985. The number of high quality matched cases from 1997-2013 were 14,514.Note 1: Match occurred in 45 registries; however, Kansas matched cases are excluded from the total because they were unable to submit the individual cohort match counts.Note 2: When run individually, the 4 cohorts have the potential to identify the same matched pair.  The results on the "Overall" tab will not include these duplicate matches. 
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95% of cases

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is the distribution of the high quality matched cases across the 45 participating registries for the time period of 1997-2013.  The number of matched cases ranged from 17 to 2,090.  o acquire approximately 95% of matched cases, ATSDR would need to contact the 31 states with 100 or more cases.



Manual Review Match Results

 Manual Review Matches

63,938 cases and 57,573 patients

 Voluntary Manual Review

15 central registries, 12 reviewed all matches
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Count Percent
Lejeune civilians 2291 4.0%
Lejeune marines 13057 22.5%
Pendleton civilians 1967 3.4%
Pendleton marines 40637 70.1%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now we’ll look at the number of cases that were identified for manual review by the software.  Across the 45 registries, there were 63,938 cases or 57,573 patient identified for manual review.  You might be saying, “Wow, that’s a lot!”  And we agree, the proportion of manual review matches was quite different from the Adventist Health Study results I shared in the previous presentation.  We had a sneaking suspicion that the completeness of address fields may have impacted the quality of the matches.  If you recall only 1/3 of the Camp Pendleton marines were included in the address locator service. So we looked at the distribution of the manual  review cases across the various groups.  As you can see, even though there were roughly equivalent numbers of Lejeune and Pendleton military cohort members, there were significantly more manual review cases among the Camp Pendleton marines.We also wanted to get some feedback on how many of the manual review matches turned out to be true matches and also assess the software assignment of cases into this manual review category, as well as the assignment into the high quality review category.  One of our goals is to reduce the amount of manual review required by registries.High Quality Patient Matches (as comparison if needed)			Count 	PercentLejeune civilians	1393	8.7%Lejeune military	6787	42.5%Pendleton civilians	1456	9.1%Pendleton miliitary	6320	39.6%Total	15956	100.0%



Manual Review Results

 False Positives among High Quality
 6/4,178 = 0.14%

 True Matches among Potentials
 158/23,810 = 0.67%
 Overall 2.4% increase in true matches

 Workgroup established to review results 
 Specifics on which data items did or did not match
 Modifications to match criteria
 Reduce volume of manual review matches
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The manual review performed by these 15 registries was very helpful.  The 11 registries that reviewed their high quality (true) matches found 6 false positives among over 4,000 cases reviewed, resulting in a 0.14% false positive rate.  Among the 23,760 potential matches identified for manual review, only 158 were determined to be true matches.  This increased the overall number of true matches by 2.4%.  As you can see there wasn’t an incredible yield from the manual review process.  So, we have established a small workgroup to review the results.  These registries provided us with specifics on which data items did or did not match and whether they matched exactly or partially.  We will use this valuable feedback to identify modifications to the match criteria with the goal of reducing the volume of manual review matches.



Modifications to Linkage Software

 Modification to blocking strategy

 Incorporation of Soundex to facilitate blocking

 Matching and weighting by the 3 sections of SSN and 
DOB, rather than all characters

 Use of middle name instead of address

 Evaluation of swaps between first name and middle 
name
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Conclusions

 Streamlined, efficient multi-registry linkages are possible

 Standardized software improves data quality and 
comparability of linkage files

 Staff time/costs were reasonable, but will be reduced with 
extraction of single linkage file, experience with process, 
and software automation

 Match counts aid researchers in determining which 
registries to approach for full IRB application

 Pilot tests provide valuable information to improve linkage 
process
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Thank you!

 All 45 AMAZING registries who participated!

 IMS, Inc.:  Andy Lake and Will Howe

 NCI:  Lynne Penberthy 

 LA SEER Registry: Dennis Deapen

 NAACCR:  Betsy Kohler and Recinda Sherman
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